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A LIVING ECOLOGICAL SYSTEM
HerbaFarm Natural
and Organic Products

Essential Oils
Organic Herbal Oils

Aromatherapy Products 

CERTIFIED ORGANIC PRODUCTS
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Ground Carob
Organic Carob Molasses

Carob Products

Calendula Immortelle St. John’s Wort Chamomile

Olive Leaves Laurel Anatolian Sage

Echinacea Peppermint
Frankincense

RoseMandarin

Lavender

Carob Molasses Ground Carob
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SHARING KNOWLEDGE 

Rose Harvest
Aromatherapy Retreat

HerbaFarm holds Rose Harvest Aromatherapy
Retreat to discover the power of Rosà damascena,
a very special medicinal plant and symbol of
beauty. During the Retreat, guests learn about the
history of Rose, its fundamental place in the
perfume world while visiting one of the largest
rose plantations in the world in Isparta.
 
Guests join the rose harvesting at a local farm and
enjoy a truly unique experience. After harvest, visits
to traditional and modern distillers aim to illustrate
the complete production process of rose oil, rose
hydrosol, rose concrete, and rose absolute. The trip
starts with organized visits to historical sights of
Istanbul; the Capital of the East Roman Empire,
and the Ottoman Empire.

Trainings at
HerbaFarm Academy

HerbaFarm Academy is the brainchild of Meltem
Kurtsan, a pharmacist by training with deep roots
in herbal health care, also founding president of
Women Entrepreneurs Association of Turkey. The
Academy is located in a beautiful corner of
Bodrum, Turkey offering special courses and
workshops since 2015 in natural health sciences;
such as Aromatherapy, Phytotherapy, Natural
Cosmetics, Homeopathy as well as Medicinal and
Aromatic Herbs Cultivation.
 
HerbaFarm Academy is a NAHA Approved
Aromatherapy School, hosting Level 1 and Level 2
online and in-class courses. Our professional
aromatherapy certification courses are designed to
provide in-depth and hands-on experience in
aromatherapy and holistic healing with the
involvement of prominent Academics.

Consultancy Projects

creation of new concepts for Wellness resorts, 
research & development projects - formulation
development of natural and herbal cosmetics, 
cultivation projects for medicinal and aromatic
plants.

HerbaFarm Academy provides consultancy on 
 

 
Currently, HerbaFarm Academy provides
consultancy to JOALI BEING (www.joalibeing.com),
a well-known Wellbeing Retreat in Maldives, in
creating "the Aktar" – a Herbology Center as well as
developing formulations for new natural cosmetic
skincare products.

ENGAGING WITH PLANTS

RESPECTING NATURE 

AKTAR at Joali Being, Maldives


